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complete passivity after long purification is enlightened from
above and is united with God.   Purification, illumination,
union with God are thus the stages  of man's  mystical
ascent,
The triumvirate of Basil and the two Gregories marks the
acme of cultured Byzantine orthodox literature; there follow
the morasses of Monophysite and Monothelete controversy.
But the Iconoclast struggle, which began in 726 and con-
tinued at intervals until 8425 created a kind of revival in
religious literature. The writings of the Iconoclasts are not
preserved, but the works of the defenders of the icons may
be represented for us by those of John of Damascus and
Theodore the Studite. John of Damascus, whose literary
activity was prosecuted in the famous Sabas Cloister in
Palestine in the time of Leo III, stoutly maintains in three
treatises that the adoration of images rests upon ecclesiastical
tradition, and that 'it is not the part of Emperors to legislate
for the Church'. His great work, The Fountain of Knowledge^
has been called the Dogmatic Handbook of the Middle
Ages, It is a compilation, starting with Aristotelian defini-
tions of Being, going on to inveigh against heresies, and
ending with an exposition of dogmatic theology. We shall
meet with another side of this remarkable man's activities
when we consider Byzantine Hymnology.
Iconoclast controversy occupied a relatively small part
of the writings of that noble figure, Theodore, abbot of the
monastery of Studius at Constantinople from the year 798,
who exercised so great an influence on the reform of monastic
life. In him we find a link with Basil the Great, for it was
that father's ascetic teaching and his views on the duty of
common labour within the monastery which inspired the
abbot's reforms. Theodore held that Iconoclasm was a kind
of heresy. His arguments against it are contained in three
formal tracts, as well as in his letters. They are based on the
principles that there was a human side of Christ's nature and
that symbolism in religious worship is a necessity. The
defenders of the sacred icons admitted that God the Father
could not be depicted in art, but since man could be thus
represented, to deny the legitimacy of icons of Christ was in
fact to deny the Incarnation, It was false to maintain as did

